[Beginning rheumatoid arthritis revealed during bronchiectasis surinfections. Value of cyclic antibiotherapy?].
Incidence of symptomatic bronchiectasis (BR) occurs in around 2% in patients with late rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Its seems that the association BR-RA could be a worsening factor for outcome of RA patients. A 58-year-old woman without dry syndrome, suffering from bronchial purulence over one year was admitted to the Department of Pneumology for hemoptysis and arthritis (knees, ankles, and wrists). Three prior episodes of inflammatory articular pain had occurred after transient bronchial purulence or pneumonitis. CT-scan showed bilateral bronchiectasis. Diagnosis of early RA was proved after the third episode of bronchial purulence related to a strain of Haemophilus influenzae. A strain of Coxiella burnetii was probably responsible for one of the three bronchial surinfections. Latex and Waaler Rose tests were transiently positive during the first episode, and became positive after the third one. At that time, RA was relevant in view of ARA criteria. Cyclic prophylactic antibiotic regimens could be proposed to patients suffering from RA-BR association, in contrast to the cases of patients with isolated BR. This approach could prevent destabilization of RA and reinforce of anti-rheumatic therapy. Activation and release of cytokines (NFk-B, TNF-alpha), and/or bacterial epitopes seems to be directly responsible for the articular destabilization.